
LOCAL NEW&
TE DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION may bo had at

Sack's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

streets.
ALso. at he News Agency of George L. Walter,

Market street. near Fifth.

Weekly Patriot and Union.

The WEEKLY PATRIoY AND 131110N, which goes

to press this morning, will contain—

General Stoneman 's Cavalry Expedition—A

graphic description by a correspondent of the New
York Herald.

Letter from ourLondon Correspondent.:
EmilSchalk on the Battle of Fredericksburg.
How Water Boils.
Suicide in New York.
The Berdan Sharpshooters.
Amalgamation Advocated.
jurnaides Statement in the Vallandigbam ease
official List of Killed, Wounded and Missing in

me fat and 2d Brigades, Ist Division, 12th Army
corps—Brig. Gen. Knipe.

Dr. geystoned Conversationt-No.
Hon. Reverdy Johnson on the Peace Confer-

ence.
Goy. Seymour's Letter to the Vallandigham

Meeting as Albany.
Portrait ofa Contractor.
MormonComplications.
Downward Steps to Despotism.
Democratic Officers to be Cleared out.
State Rights.
Spirit of the State Press.
Washington Rumors and Gossip.
Death of Stonewall Jackson.
A Foreign View of Loyal Leagues.
Democratic Mass Meeting at Netstown.
Pennsylvania News.

&a. £O. £O.
EDITORIALS :

A Correction.
White and Black Soldiers.
Loss in the Late Battles.
AFew Words on Our Owp Account.
Gen. Franklin's Reply to the War Committee.
Gen. Ilurnaide'a Decline and Fall.
Consideration of True Policy in the National

Crisis.
Vallandigbam'a Arrest.
Abolition Justice.
The Tribune on the Emancipation 'Policy.
Change in the Policy of the War Necessary.
The Finest Armyon the Planet.
Col. Allabmh.
What we Should Like.
The Gubernatorial Question.
Loyal Leagues and Home Gnardg.
We are a Patient People.
Evil Counsel, and What may be its Fruits.
A Change of Base, &c., &c., &c.
In addition to the above, the weekly contains a

carefully made up digest of the news of the week,
received by telegraph and the mails,rendering it
one of the most desirable family newspapers pub-
lished in the United States.

Single subscriptions $2 per annum in advance:
Clubs of ten and upwards to one address, $1.50.
Single copies in wrappers ready for mailing, four
cents.

ARRIVAL of TROOPS —Another regiment—the
133d, Col. F. B. Speakman—arrived at Camp Cur-
tin yeeternay afternoon. It is composed of com-
panies from Somerset, Bedford, Pew and Cam-
bria mantles, and reports six hundred and fifty
men in its ranks.

DETAIMID.—The one o'clock train from Phila-
delphia on the Pennsylvania railroad was yester-
day detained more than three hours, in conse-
quence of the wreck of a freight train obstructing
the track near Shack's station, three miles above
Marietta.

Carmen Dumeknou.—..The newly erected Church
of the Evangelical Association, in Clark's valley,
DaaPhittilounty, will be dedicated to the services
of the Tginne God, by divine permission, on the
24th of May, 1883. Services to commence at 9•l_.'
o'clock a. m., of said day. Friends and preachers
of neigboring churches are invited tobe present.

Rownvisx.—On Sunday night last a gang of
rowdies perambulated the street•, andtook delight
indisplacing doorsteps and signs in different parts
Of the town. Those that were moveable were
thrown in every direction. It would have been a
blessing had those making the raid been treated
in the same style.

I=l
OUT or OaDan.—Ali navigation on the canal

below the Walnut street lock, in this place, has
been stopped since Sunday last, owing to one of
the elniee gates of that lock being out of order.—
Proper repairs are being made,and the canal below
that point is expected to resume operations this
morning.

SIIIIIISIIE COMM—The Supreme Court le still In
session in this city. The cases from the counties
of Fulton, Franklin, Bedford, Dauphin, Somersetand Lebanon are being argued this week. Yester-
day, on motion of Hon. A. H. Coffrotb, John 11.
Uhl and Valentine flay, Esqs., of Somerset, were
admittedas attorneys and counsellors, and licensed
topractice as such.

LET THE FIRE PLUGS Rua.—The water should
be allowed to inn from some of the town fireplugs
at least once a week. By continually standing in
the pipes it allows the sediment to settle and the
pipes become choked. When engines are supplied
with water from pipes which have been without
cleaning for some time, their machinery is left in
a deplorable condition by the action of the dirt
in the water. To our knowledge, the water pipes
have not been cleaned for some time.

PHlLOSOPEM—Philosephy, like potatoes, is a
very good think in its Place; but when applied to
the common, every-day affairs of life the results do
not in all eases demonstrate its wisdom. A con-
temporary says that many a philosopher, who
thought he bad an exact knowledge of the human
race, has been miserably cheated in the choice of
a wife; and we add that that wife may have been
subsequently cheated in an umbrella. sow, if the
former bad ignored philosophyand depended upon
common sense, he might have wedded an angel;
and if the letter had patreuized our friend U. 1!.Lan, 89 Market street, who keeps on hand at alltimes a superior stock of umbrellas, parasols,
canes, Ate., she would have procured an unexcep-
tionable article, and, in all probability, the phi_
leeopher would have escaped a curtain lecture_t

POLW ArrAuts.—Before Alderman Kline.—Late
ca Monday night officer Campbell made a haul of
three vagrant wenches on Walnut street, named
Jane K Fisher, Catharine Marshall and Anna M.
.Hawkine. They were conducting themselves in a
disorderly manner, unbecoming single young la-
dies of the colored, or any other persuasion. They
are bookedfor ten days in the prison.

A oldies named Michael Canan, who was bran-
dishingaknife in a threatening manner in Market
m-eet, was arrested by officer Brooks, and sent for
three days to the tranquilizing retirement of "Fort
ebranons."

Between 10and 11 o'clock Monday night officers
-Fry sad Kline found a•negro lying on a parcinent
near the Wlread, tight to the lust degree. Sent
-to :sr_

Tue LANcAsrza Rzatmzerr.—A day or two since
we alluded to the fact that the authorities of Lan-
caster city had declined to participate formally in
the reception of Colonel Franklin's returning regi-
ment, being driven to that step by the officious,
monopolizing busybodyism of a clique of disor-
ganizing Union Leagures. We have duce read
an explanatory statement made by Mayor Sandyr-son in the latelligeneer of the 19th,which corrobo-
rates the version we have already given of the
affair. The City Couneils had held a special
meeting in order to make arrangements for the
reception, had appointed a committee to perfect a
programme,and to give the Colonel the necessary
information. A:tub-committee of two—one Demo-
crat and oneRepublican—proceeded to Harrisburg
and tendered the invitation, which was accepted.
In the meantime the Union League was at work
with the regiment, slandering the city authorities,
and disaffecting the mindsof the men toward their
beat friends; and the Colonel deemed it best to

address a note to the committee, declining a pub-
lic reception. The city authorities being thus
ignored, the whole affair fell into the hands of the
Union Leaguers, who appointed a reception com-
mittee, the character of which may be inferred
from the fact that it contained seventy Abolition-
ists and five Democrats l---hardly salt enough to
keep such a mass of meanness and bigotry from
spoiling. The authorities of the city would have
been glad to testify publicly their hearty apprecia-
tion of the bravery and gallantry of the returning
soldiers. That they were not permitted to do so,
in common with all classes and conditions of their
fellow-citizens, is the fault of the narrow minded,
envious, insulting bigots who assumed the mo-
nopoly of all patriotism, and shut out all official
partieipatiert in the proceedings except on terms
at once insolent and degrading.

Warrsuarroz.—Some of _our cotempiraries are
at fault in announcing the festival of Whitsunday
to have occurred on the 17th inst. It happens on
neat Sunday, the24th, being always on the seventh
Sunday or forty.ninth day after Easter. The fes-
tival has its origin with the Jews, who observed
it throughout their history as the day upon which
Moses received the law upon Mount Sinai. The
diffusion of the Holy Spirit upon the Apostles, as
recorded in Acts ii, occurred on this day, which
was known among them as the day of Pentecost,
and hence its observance has been continued by
Christians. Whitmonday, which occurs on ,the
25th, is celebrated as a holiday and festival insome
parts of the country, the people abandoning them-
selves tohilarityandmerriment. In oldLaneaster,
particularly, Whitmonday is celebrated with eclat.
It would be well if its observance were universal.
It's too long -between holidays in this country_
We would lose nothing by giving ourselves over
to freedom and recreation now and then. "All
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy."

ON Tan MOYR.—If any one would be convinced
that the Americans are a traveling people, let him
take his stand at the depots on the arrival of the
passenger trains. Every body seems to be going
somewhere. The trains that some and go in all
directions are heavily freighted with man and
womankind. Whence they come or whither they
go we cannot imagine, but it seems clear that all
flesh, black, white and "between," is on the move.
Oar reputation for being the most region and no-
madic people op the earth has its foundation in
fact, and we are a match for all the slow coaches
in the universe in the matter of fast horses, fast
locomotion and fest living.

This rush of travel is a harvest to the hucksters
and the boot-blacks. Squads of smutty-faced ju-
venile "knights of the soot-pot" range about the
depot, plying their brushes industriously, and AA
industriously gathering in their harvest of postage
stamps. The demand for peanuts and other like
commodities is also encouraging.

A MILD ExworrarioN.—ln the crowded state of
our streets at present, the ear of the passer-by is
often offended by coarse and indelicate language,
which is indulged regardless of the proximity of
women and children. This may not be done in-
tentionally, but it is done nevertheless. Of course
the impropriety of such thoughtless conduct is too
palpable to need exposition or elaboration. We
merely desire to call the attention of the careless
talker to the subject, so that he may be a little
more guarded infuture. Coarse jest or profanity
is illy suited to the ear of womanhood and child-
hood, and from all ribaldry their finer feelings re-
coil instinctively,by the very law of their nature.
As a nation, we have a reputation for gallantry
and tenderness of which .we may well be proud,
and It behooves us to see to it that we do notlapee
in the least degree from our high position in this
respect.

A PLEASANT AFFAIR.—The gachUlcieS Wads
pic-nie of yesterday was all and more than it
promised. The pleasant locality in which it was
held, the dolightfal weather, the many facilities
provided for erjoyment by the managers, and,
above all, the downright fun there is in gipseying
the world over, all combined to make it pleasant
and satisfactory to all participants. The number
in atter.danee was unusually large. The day wore
away with music and dance and agreeable prome-
nade, itp4 it is doubtful if a single one of the rev-
ellers came away without indulging the hope that
the first pie-nie of the season would not also be the
last.

laGONE Roam—The 125th regiment P. V., Col.
Higgins, from Blair and Huntingdon, leftfor home
at 10 o'clock, last night, having been paid off and
mustered out of the service. This regiment has
been highly spoken of, and leaves an honorable
record on the pages of the country's history. They
bear with them a flag presented by the State after
the battle of Antietam, stained with -the blood of
the regimental color-bearer—the third one killed
in the performance of that hazardous duty. Itwill
be given to his parents: Apublic reception awaits
the regiment at Hollidaysburg.

Wi have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these geode are

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yards remnants lawns and other dress goods,
18, 18 and 20 cents.

200yards of barege and lustre. 20 ana 25 cents.
LQQO yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pockethandkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all tt of combs,

patent tbsead, tapes, sockso.tl 4r by the dozen orPiece. We have also on band yot'aboot 10 piecesof CARPET, which we will sell at Z 5 rents peryard.
20 pieces of straw matting, el:leap.20 pieces of splendid figured windoao eartains.

S. LEWY.
Pennsylvatia Militia and Recruiting MOMS,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, Ac., &0., &o, made out and col-
lected by ErGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. ort2B-1y

GREAT BARRAINS.--.TtOelay per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15rn OF JUNE NEXT.

C. Satevat.v,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

PENNSYLVANIA • NEWS
LANCASTER COUNTY.—The reception of the 122 d

regiment, Col Franklin on the 10th instant, was
enthusiastic and unusually brilliant. At the Court
House an excellent collation was served up to the
soldiers by the ladies of the city.

Sergeant Joseph Fretch, of the 122d, wounded
at Chancellorsville, was buried on the 18th.

The Expreee says: A business letter addressed
to this office from Fairfax Station, Va., states that
the First Brigade of Pennsylvania Reserves are at
Fairfax Station, the Second atAlexandria, and the
Third atWashington.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY.—Captain C. Churchill, of
the 5d artillery, has been appointed commandant
of the military post at Pittsburg, vice Capt. Hays,
relieved,

A.boy named Joseph Mateer was accidentally
drowned in the Monongahela river, near Milling.
er's planing mill, on the 18th.

The Chronicle says that $17,000 worth of Alle-
gheny county bonds were sold in the Philadelphia
Stock Exchange on Friday, at 71, cash down.

From the minutes of the Pittsburg M. E. Con-
ference, lately held in that oily, it appears-that the
number of members within the conference bound
is 37,122, or a decrease of 1,377during the year;
5,310 probationers, an increase of 405, and 255
local preachers, a decrease of S. The churches
throughout the Conference number 550, a decrease
of 14, and are valued at $773,310, an increase of
$8,380.

The buildings destroyed by the explosion at the
arsenal lost year; have all beenrebuilt this spring.

Aa aeeidetit occurred 00 the Pittsburg and Con.
nellsville railroad on Monday, occasioned by the
engine running overa cow. Two cars and the cow
Were smashed. Fortunately no one was seriously
injured.

The nominating county convention of the Union
party is called for the 30th inst.

'ADAMS COUNTY.—The Inland Telegraph Compa-
ny is about going into operation. This stock of
the Gettysburg has been transferred to that of the
Inland, and the line will soon be constructed be-
tween the points mentioned in the act of incorpo-
ration.

Captain David A. Shultz, of Gettysburg, was
badly wounded at the late battle of Chancellors-
villa.

A collection, amounting to $46.00, Wee taken up
inthe Presbyterian and Lutheran ohurehes on Fast
day, for the benefit of wounded soldiers in hospi-
tals.

BERNS COUNTY.—The dwelling of Mr. Peter
Richards, near Schwenkoills, in Porkionsan town-
ship, was struck by lightning, on Thursday even-
ing last the 14th inst. No lives lost.

Ou Wednesday morning Mr. George'Schwein-
hart, ati ilia and ootiomble Malan of Pottagrove
township, met with'an accident which caused his
death' next day, In attempting to get into a
wagon, the horses started and the wheels passed
over him.

A grand reception ball is to he given by the
Elephant Club, of Reading, on Thursday evening,
in honor of the 128th regiment P. V. •

PARAGRAPHS —Etc Bowen, Esq., has purchased
from the lion.Simon Cameron, the Valencia Man-
sion (the regidence of the late Col. Prank Wyn-
koop,) situated in tha lovely and romantic Cats-
wises Valley, on the railroad of that name.

The first rail on the Newcastle and Beaver Val-
ley Railroad was laid on Wednesday, and the work
is now being vigorously prosecuted. The company
has contracted for all the iron required, and a large
portion of it has already been delivered,

The Board of Directors of Girard College, on
Wednesday evening elected as President ofthe
institution Major Richard Somers Smith, of the
Twelfth Regular Infantry, U. S. A. Major Smith
was a eradiate of West Point, and long a Profes-
sor in the Academy there.

An excellent substitute for tea (said to be) grows
in large quantities in Tioga county, Pa. It is said
.to resemble the Chinese tea so much that merchants
buy it to mix with tho geaniee. 111 Clinton comity,
Pa., it is claimed that hundreds of acres of the
genuine article exist, and that it is the real Chiba
tea. The ettizens thereabout are jubilant over the
prospect of becoming independent of .the "pig-
tails."

During theyear 15,097persona died in Philadel-
phia, of whom 1,202were in the military hospitals.
The average per day ie over 40; 1,874 died from
eonsumption, 135 were drowned, 219 died of old
age, 57 from mania pow, 7 from violence and 14
by suicide.

The Lebanon Bank has made a dividend of 4
pec cent.

The Cotasaquta Bank has declared a dividend of
4 per cent.

B. S. Hoffert has been elected Common School
Superintendent of Carbon county. Salary $4OO.

The Berko county Press recommends General
Simon, Cameron for the the Union nominationfor
Governor.

The .Doylestown Bank has made a dividend of
6 per cent., and the Farinet's Bank of Bucks
county, a dividend of 4 per cent. for the last eia
months.

The farm of David Sellers, in IDMown, Bocka• . .coiuty, cOntoming 52 aeresr has been anld at pri-
vate sale to a Philadelphian, for $3,300.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. CHEESEILIANS PILLS.
The combinationof ingredients in these.Pills ere the

result of a long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painfulmenstruation, removingall obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwsee, headache,pal in the
side,palpitation of the heart, whites, all nervoitsaneo
tions, hysteria, fatigue, pain in th .back sailizabs,
Ito, disturbed sleep, which arias tram totnnaidi of
nature.

DR. CHRESEM4M ParLIS
was the commencomen o ankr • a latheknalliteatot
those irregalaritiewsnd anima tuts /Out eon;
signed Co many to s prownsda sige st sklllthout
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHRESEMANIS PILLS
are the moateffectual remedy ever known for ail noel-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with eataiset ,periedieal reptuar
ity. They areknown to thoustinds,who have usedthem
at different periods, tluroughout the country, havingthe
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
Amertea.

Explicit directions, stating when they shouter not beused, with each Bolt—the Pote Om Dada} per Per,containing from MIto 60 Pills.
Pills stet by mail, promptly, by remitting to the

Agents. Sold by Druggiete generally.
R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,

20 Cedar street, New York.
Bold in Harrisburg,by.O. A. Bannvart.,g Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett.
' " Carlisle. by B. Elliott. •

phippensbnrg, by D.W. Rankin.
" Obamberebnrg, by Miter & Rerekey.
•' Hommeletown, by George Wolf.
•' Lebanon, by George Rose. dec6-41.kw1y

A Friend in Need. Try
DR SWEET'S INFALLISLM LINIBIRNT is pre-

pared from the recipe of Dr. S. ephen Sweet, ofConnec
tient, the great bone setter, and has been used in his
practice for thelast twenty years with the most salon•
ishing success, As an *Memel remedy it is without a
rival, and will alleviate pain more speedily than any
other preparation For all Rheumatic and Nervous
Disorders it is truly infallible, and as a curative for
Sores,‘F ounds, Sprains, &meets, &e., its 800-thine, heal-
ing and powerful strenw belling properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have ever
given it a trial Over four human d certificates of re-
markable curet!, performed by it within the Igo two
year., attett this tact.

See advertisement aplleow-d& w

DR. TOBIAS' VENET AN LINI-
MENT,in pint bottles at 50 cents, mires ItuneneEll) en";
galls, colic,&c. Read thefollowing :

Bonne, July 7th, 1860.
Pa. Tosus t—We have need for the past year your

Horse idniment for lameness kicks, bruises, colic and
ants, and in every inoance on d it the beet article I
ever tried in this circus company. Pleasesend e.adozen,
as it is the only liniment we nee now. We have 108
horses, some very valuab e, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT PROST,' Manager Tan Arnbnrgb Jc. Co's Menagerie.

00/d by all Druggists, OM*,00 Dortlandtstreet,
a7-ddwlm New York.

21mugement5.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SHOREY, Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
CROWDED I CROWDED! CROWDED!

IMMENSE SATISFACTION.
HUNDREDS'7URNEG AWAY NIGHTLY TO

SEE TRH BEST. SHOW EVER GIVEN
IN THIS CITY.

THE BEST FEMALE MINSTREL BAND
THE BEST QUARTETTE.

THE BEST VOCALISTS.
THE BEST DANCERS.

THE BEST COMEDIANS.
THE BEST ORCHESTRA.

THE BEST SINGERS.
THE LARGEST AND MOST ORIGINAL

COMPANY EVER ORGANIZED.

First week of thelaughahle afferpiece,
THE SWISS COTTAGE

A WHOLE NEW PROGRAMME!

Second week of the following artiste :

EMMA AND EDITH WHITTING.
AND NELLY SEYMOUR,

The Irreeiptable and Fascinating Songstress
and Danseuse.

COMIC DUET, by
Miss Nelly Seymour and Shorty

Second week of
MR. DE MARBELLE,

The Great Yankee Carnelian; and
BILLY WARD,

The Celebrated Comic Singer. ,

Fourth week of this
FEMALE, 'MINSTRELS.

Fifth week of

EDWARDS & SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
, In connection with •

TUE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS OF ARTISTS
will appear,

latroducing
A NEW AND ENTIRE

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
• NIGHTLY
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

Tne Charming Vocalist.
J. G. 11. SHOREY,
The be; Qoginal Comedian of the day, and.

Champi®n Tomborine Soloist.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull 8010 performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDWARDS.
First week of the laughable Afterplece,

TILE SWISS COTTAGE.
1y the Company.

Admission Only 26 Cents.

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
GREAT AMERICAN

Entirely remodeled and refitted for
the Season of D563, with entire

NEW BAND WAGON,
•

NEW BAGGAGE WAGONS, Ilr';ee-"In"-NEW TRAPPINGS,
-

---wpww•-•g
CAal,NEW HARNESS, e-S

NEW WARDROBE, erAlabland. everything Elegant in the ex-
-

treme, and which, in point of beauty,excels the outfit of any Traveling
Show in America.

THE PAVILION AV,,"?'
Islam and comfortable, and is ar.
ranged N.C. an to afford ease and coin-r IS -

fort to the patrons of this Establish.
,ment.

te--THE STUD OF HORSES
AND PONIES

will claim particular attention, as
theyare among the' purest blooded, t •

and hest trained animals in the world. •

Prominent among whom stands the
Great Talking Horse • - •

WASHINOTON, . -
a beautiful thorough-bred Arabian
Charger, who will be introduced by
his trainer, Mr. DAN GARDNER.

Among the Ponies will be found
Camille, Fire Fly, Prince, Jupiter,
Dancing Star, Lucy Long, Grey Eagle
and Bainbridge. • •

The Educated Mules
DAN AND DICK*

will be introduced by Dan Gardner, -

in a variety of Laughable Perfor-
mances.

THE COMPANY OF PERFOIMERS
Comprise the largest and best that '
ever traveled. Great Expense has
been incurred in bringing them to- slik, •
gether, and we intend to give the

Best Circus Entertainment
that has ever been witnessed in this
country. Loot at the

GREAT ARTISTES, 111L111
an d judge for yourselves( p ,
Mr. Richard Hemmings, ~ r ,411,
the great American Horseman, and i+ilbre .••••••%Tight Rope Dancer. He will appear
at each Entertainment in a great - -
variety of histhrilling Performances. •

DAN GARDNER,
the Old and Favorite Clown. As a
good Clown is as necessary to a Circus i
as bread is to breakfast, the public
may congratulate themselves upon
seeing the happy son of Monins at frk. •each entertainment.

The Little Fairy of the Arena,
Miss Eliza Gardner,

is certainly the hest Female F.dilliq.
trian in existence. She executes the
most elegant and classic motions, cam-
blued with daring Leaping, 'splendid
Dancing, Re., upon the back of her
spirited horse, while at full motion,
co)ielndine with her dashing act of _Wiloisaw. •LEAPINII THROttrli li Dalieerva.

Signor Wambold,
the extraordinary Contortionist and
wonderful Boneless man; his per-
ftprmancei must be seen tobe beheeed.

. John Foster. -

the People's Jester—one ofthe most • •
original and laughable Clowns that -

ever entered a ring.

The Polish Bra-Ellett. ElThese astonishing Gymnasts will ap.
i ear in a variety oftheir classical and
wonderfullfeats. .

Geotge R. DeLouis.. .4, Z.,
will appear in ids performances on •
the Horizontal Bar, and introduce the
TRAINED DOG JENNY LIND,

in her Amusing and Entertaininz
Tricks. Together with

• Mme Camille,
the Beautiful Equestrienne.

-La Petite Camille,
the pleasing Danseuse.

Young Sam,
.tie Pocket Clown.
KERR MARTIN,

W.
GEORGE KING,

HENRY PETERSON,
SIGNOR BALDWIN,

and the excellent Company who fill-
ed Gammas:a & Ilastames's Amphi.theatre, Philadelphia, nightly, tor a
period of four menthe. it

The entertainment will commence -;•-•

withthelllolVls-,'
ZOUAVE HALT.

The Performance will comprise
every variety of Trick Bluing, Sans
ltidin¢,-Tumbling, Gymnastic Ex-
ploits, Two and Four Riding "

'
&c., with film-ic Ly the Band.

All under the immediate direction of
DAN GARDNER.

The GRAND PROCESSION win
enter town about 10 1-2 A. M., dur-
ing 1141/44;g9.kwhich the Hand will discourse
most beautiful music.
Two PERFORMANCES; each Day,

A.1,42P.1.34:11i AND EVtlaNO.
DOOM open at 2 and 7 I'. M. Per.

Formant:it to commence half an hour .-Zdtt.
ater. 1,3Admission, 25 Cents.

au fiat) KM:. 111141,4414_
Will Exhibit in

HARRISBURG, Thursday, May 28th, 1863
MIDDLETOWN, We ,inesday, May 27.
DUNGANNON, Friday, May 29.

aryl.4 4i29r W. H. GARDNER, Agent

SOL A R MATCHES;

NO SUL`PH-UR!•
NO SMELL!

FUMY GROSS of the above Superior Matches just
est veil. and for 91011 br WM. DOOR, /a.. & 00.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
RAVE AGAIN OBTAINED TR-

GOLD 31 E D A. L
AT THS

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
gELD MEM PANOEDING

OVER sixrr COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the ONIOKNIIING PIANOS, atEfarria-

burg, at 92 Marketstreet,
0a23-tf W. KNOWIN'S MUSIC STOW..

MORTON'S. UNRIVALLED GOLD
iIL PEN.FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD
A GREAT LUXURY:

?MOONS in want of asuperior and really good GOLD
in will And with me 1 large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege toexchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have very good Gold Pews,reads by Mr_ Morten, not

warranted, In strong silver-plated eases, for 11, 11.26,
11.60, 12.00

Forsale at BOREF7FR ,O BOOKSTORR,
Pro. 14 MarketStreet.Harrisburx. Pa.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING
'MACHINE I 8

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
YEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder' s

Office.
Cail and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con-
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGAItET HINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing on these macbines in the beat manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplk-em

A DMINISTRA.TOR'S
Letters of administration upon the estate of

Lenten, late of upperBwatara township, Dau-
Dbill Minty, deetalled, harng been granted to the un-
dersigned, all persons indchted to said estate Will make
immediate payment, and these having claims against
th same are requested to present them for settlement
without delay to W. L. TEEWICK,

Adminiarrator,
Upper 8 waters township, 'Dauphin county, _N.

April 25„ 1863-my2-'3tdlawt

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
F

LITHOGRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from u, to 1b sre now rffered at
59 and ?5 cents, and $1 and $1 bo—rnblished by the Ar
IJuivo, and formerly retailed by them. I

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all Ennio
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For sale at BO Ella PER'S Bookstore,IS Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J . WILLIAMS, No. IS NorthSixth street,

delphia, Meowacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
1:17* The largest end Kneer assortment in the city, at

the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Store Shades made ImAlettered. inr9t.2ml

13

Lima of tin&
SUMNER ARRANGEMENT.

NEW Alli LINE ROUTE.

MAIL
TIM TRAINS DAILY W

APIM
S,.

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND ATTER MONDAY, April 20,1818, the Pala

songs Trainswill leave the Philadelphia and Reading
gaiXadt Depot, at Harrisburg, for New York and Pia'
adelphia, ufollows, vim :

RASTWARD.
IRIPIIII3B LINK leaves Harrisburg at 2.16 a. m., ea

arrival ofyenzugylvard• Railroad impress Train from
theWOW, arriving in New York at 9.16 a. re., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.40 a. az. A sleeping nu is smashed
to the train through troy Malang without ohango.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., ar.
riving in New York at S.BO p.m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.60 p. m.

PAST LINE lute" Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m., on W
rival of Pennsylvania Railroad -last Mail, arriving to
New Yorkat 10.26p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

wzaTIVARD.
PAST LINE leaves NewYork at 6.00 a.m., and Phila-

delphiaat 8.16 a. m.,arriving at Harrisburg at 1.10p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York st 12.60 abut, and

Philadelphiaat 8.30 p. m., arrivingatHarrisburg at 8.28
p. m.

EXPRIEIS LINT leaves New York at TAIII
riving atltarrisburg at 1.45 w. m., and oonnedimi mak
thePennsylvania lexpreso Train for Pittsburg. A Sleep-
ing ear is also attached to this train.

Connections are madeat Harrisburg withtrabui oaths
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, cud at Beading for Philadelphia, Pottsillie,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Beaton, in. •

Baggage checked through. Fare between New York
and Harrisburg, $5.15 ; between Harrisburg and Baia-
*aphis, 55.86 in No. 1 cars, and 18.00 in No.•

For tickets and other information apply to
J. I. OLYDB, General Agent,

Harrisburg.sy9

NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER TIME 'TAM*

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and' Walk
ington City. Connections made with trains on Peas,
Sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two traim daily to and from the North and wee
Branch, Suagnehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1E63, the
Passenger Trains of the Northern CentralRailway wilt
arrive and depart from lizviialmstg and &Hiram. u
Howe, viz:

SOIITHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunda?)

at 10.10a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15'0. tn., and ar
rives atRaltimote at 5.35 p. m.

,

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sun-
day) at 11..07p,nt.; leaves liairisbarg (except Monday:
at 2.00 a. in., and arrives at Baltirors (eatepT
Monday) at 6.15 a. to.

HARRIBBITRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave
Harriebarg daily at 6,30 a. in. '

NORTHWARD
.• . ,

MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily(exceptagndat
at 9.15 a. m., Harrisburg at 1:15 p. m.. and iirkres
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m.

ItXPRICSO TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 4115.p,
m., arrives atHarrisburg at 1.36 a m. , and a jai*
riaburg daily (exceptMonday) at 3.00 a. m., entail:Wei
atSunbury. at 5.38 a. m.

sARRYSIMR4I- ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Marto
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.65 p. m., and
rives atHarrisburg at 7.80 p.m.

Nor farther informationapply at the Office, in Pau
SylvaniaRailroad Depot. Z. N. D2134.11/11r,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 20, 18(13-dtf

pENNSYLVANIA ItAILRoAD !

SUMMER TIME TABLE!

;mi
FIVEMINS DAILY TO it, FROM PRIMELFOI

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863,

Thio Passenger Trains of the Nigliolewd& Railroad
Hompany will depart from and arrive atHarrisburg iSid
Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWIRD
THROUGH IRPRISS TRAIN learn Hariidiots

dailyat 2.00 a. in., and arrives at Walt Philadelphia at
0.10 a. in.

PAST LINN leaves Harrisburg daily (exempt Monday)
at 5.45 a. en.. and arrives at West Philadelphia at gai
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, lanai
litarvisburg at7.00 a. in., and arrivea at West Philadsd-
phis at UNA p. m.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg dailyLoire
*apt Sunday). at 1.00 p. in., and arrives at West' Phila-
delphia at 5.00 p.m.

HARRISBURG. ACCOMMODATION ca.
tumble., leaves Harrisburg at .4.00 p. and'arrives it
West Philadelphia at 9.30p. in. . :

WESTWARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN lams Marietta

daily (except Monday) at203a.m Altoona.i= w"

take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12.
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Mar

burg dailyat 3.00 a. m., Altoonaat8 00 s.m., take break.
fast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 30 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisbarg at 1.15 p. m., Al-
toona at 7.15 p. m.. take supper,mad arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.30 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3.50 p. m., Altoona
8.35 p. m.% and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.00 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.30 p. m., and arrives atHarriabartat
8.00p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. in., and arrives at Harriabiarg at 9.44

This train runs via iii9aat
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Superintendent Middle Die,. Penn's E. H.
Harrisburg, April 16,'1863 —dtf

1863.
VIIILADELPRIA & ERIE RAIL-

ROAD.—This great line traverses the Northern
and Northwestcounties of Pennsylvania to .the city of

Zrie'on Lake Erie. •It has been leased by the- Pennsylvania Rail Road
Cornpang, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.
It Is now in nee for Passenger and Freight business

from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Peoond Fork,) (177
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffialdlo
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS AT MI Lg

BMO.
Leave Northward.

1863.

Mail Train.— 1.15 a. in. I Express Train.. 3.00 a,. m,

Card run through without change both ways on thf:111
trains between Philadelphia and Look Haven, and
tween Baltimore andLook Raven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains tk ware
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and watimmookt
and Pitiladelpbia.

For information respecting Passenger business appi
at, tie S. B. cor. 11thand Market street/.

And for Freight business of the Compare Agents
S. B. Kingston, Jr., cor. lab and. Market etre

Philadelpkia.
J. W. Reynolds; Brie.
J. N. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Daltirn

11. H. HOUSTON...
GeniiFreigt t 0., ,

LEWIS L. HOLFT,
Genii. Ticket Agt:,

JOB. D POTTS,
Gen'l Manager, Williamsport.mars• dy

FI N E
33: M i=t. 4m. CPTINI2

EOM, Isatorr
VANILLA, OiNGER,

ALMOND, ORANOW
- EBACE J APPLE,

BITTERALMOND, OBiagitir
CINNAMON,

NECTARINE, pAgiNTO,
ocooniNEAL, (tor oolorthEI) assorted dozens, for

family ors..
The above aportment jut rereived froth ono of the

largest Mourn Uouseo—dock Donis eloct Packiiii
mued. (worth] DOCE, ja., 00.

OCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as•
L soraentt, 1110111111MRISwawa

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, having been restored to health in a few weeke lSya very simpleremedy, after having suffered several yearswith a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,Consumption—'s anxious to make known to his fellowsufferers th. means or cureToall who desire it, he will send a copyof the pre-scription used, (free of ..hir ge,) with the directiens for
preparing and using the same, which they 'will find a
sure cure for Consumption Asthma, Bronchitis, &c.The only object of the advertiser in send-ng the Pre-
scription le to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to •.e invaluable, and he hopes
every suffererwill try his remedy, as it will cost themnothing, and may prove a blessing.REV. EDWARD A. WILSON.Williamsburg, Kluge County, New York.ml2—*But

Bralidretb9s Pills, New Style.
BEANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETWS PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BEANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infalliblefor cost•veoess, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meal4,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach and bowels.

ONE OF MARY C.tBFB.
ejr OriginalLetter at294 Canal street, New York
J. I. O. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and Buffered so severely teem it, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortable sensationin his stomach. Forfive years
he suffered (rem this dreadful complaint, when he need
BRANDIiETWEJ PILLS. The drat box did net seemto
benefit him much, but the second produeed a change.
and by the time he had taken six boxes, a OOM PATE
CUBE was effected. Hesays: "My dyspepsia was gone,
and myexpectations of an early deathvanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE_
ASK. FOR NEW STYLE.
AfiK. FOR hEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 204 Canal street, New York.
For male in Eiarriabarg by GEO. 11. BELLtoy-d&wtf

To Horse Owners.D#Sweetis Infallible Liniment for Horses
is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Fpraina Bruises or Wrenching, its effect ismagical and certain. liarness or&dole ualls, Scratch
ee, Mange, ko. , it will also sure speedily. Spavin andBingbone may be easily crevented and cured in their
incipient stages, b.t confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No caseof thekind, how-ever, is so desperate orhopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and lie faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness; and enable the horse to
travel withcomparative ease.

;livery h rse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men,
tioned,to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement ap2.o eow-ddrw

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions, front whatever cause, and always•

successful as a Preventive.
These PILLS have been used by theDoctorsfor many

years. both in France and America, with unparalleledsumac in everycage; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the 'Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering frim any irregularitieswhatever, as well as to prevent an increase' of familywhere health will not permitit. Females particularly
eittated,or those supposing themselves soyare cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assume&
noresponsibility titer this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other.
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each boa. Price 51,00 per box.

Sold, wholesale and' retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-TART., Druggist, No. 2 doneeRow, and O. H.KELLEB,
DrugLadies,, gistHarrisburg, Pa.

by sending them 81.00 to the HarrisburgPost ()Slap, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of,
postage-" by mail.

Sold also by T. L. LNXBIERGER,Lebanon; J. A. Wor.r,
Wrightsville; B. T. MILLER. York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle I. 0. ALTIOK, Ship,pensburg; 3. SPANGL&H, Oham-
bersburg ; O. G. WILD, EaWYCIO j A. 1. MILLWALLAT Me-
chanicsburg; Baown /‘ BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL h RTICREL,us Greenwich Street,New York,
General Wholesale Agents.

N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden
Pills of any kind unless everybox is signed S. D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,.as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing orbeing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of thosewho show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to everyAgent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do allelainiedfor them. 8.-D. HOWN,jyrf-dly Sole Proprietor. New York.


